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Hamilton Opens
Colorado Office

In July, Hamilton stepped
up its game to get more work
in Colorado with the opening
of a new office in Englewood,
CO. Wendell Snook has been
named as our Mountain
West Regional Manager with
responsibility for overseeing
activities in Colorado and the
surrounding region. Wendell
has already made the move to
the Rocky Mountain State and
his family is joining him. Wendell and Tammy are currently
looking for a
new home.
Wendell hit the ground running the day he
stepped off the plane.
In addition to opening the
new office, Hamilton teamed
with David Evans and Associates, Inc. to make a run at
a design-build job in Denver,
and hosted an event to get to
know regional transportation
officials and the Colorado
DBE community.

Setting beams at Trail River Bridge on the Seward Highway where work is right
on schedule.

E

ach year on the Fourth
of July, the population of
Seward, Alaska swells from
around 2,500 to more than
40,000. The annual Mount
Marathon footrace draws runners from around the world
and is a favorite hometown
event that has drawn Alaskans to Seward for the Fourth
of July since 1915. This year
tourists had the opportunity to
drive through a new attraction
on the way to Seward: a Hamilton job site!
Despite a seemingly endless
stream of RV’s pouring through,
John Szymik, Hamilton Project
Engineer reports that work on
all three Seward Highway
bridges is progressing well:
“Over the past month the
team has completed crossbeams
at Trail River bents 2 and 3.
Crossbeams where supported by
eight pile that were capped with
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HP 14x89 beams and stringers,” John said. “Each crossbeam
included 39 cubic yards of
concrete which is delivered from
Soldotna, an hour and half from
the job. After pouring the crossbeams, falsework and pile were
removed to prep for the beam
setting. Six ea. 53” deep deck
bulb tee girders where set in June
to complete span 2 at Trail River.
Next, the workbridge slips and
remaining detour widening will
be removed to allow girder erection at spans 1 and 3.”
Work at the Ptarmigan Creek
Bridge and the Falls Creek Bridge
is happening simultaneously:
During June at Ptarmigan, Bristol completed rip rap work while
Hamilton completed Bents 1 and
2 pile caps and wingwalls; girder
erection is scheduled for July.
Permanent pile driving started at the end of June at Falls
Creek.
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Chris Bailey (who celebrates his 4th
anniversary with Hamilton this summer)
and Seth Price at Trail River Bridge

B

ob Sherman spent some
time in Alaska recently
and had this to say about
our work in the Northern
Frontier: “After spending a
few recent days in ‘the Alaska
summer’ it was only raining
half the time, but beautiful all
the time, he said, “with 20+
hours of daylight to enjoy the
scenery and keep active.
“The crews are doing a
great of working together on
a challenging summer of work
on this project, with all reports

that Hamilton employees
are doing a fantastic job of
‘making schedule’ and building that ‘HCO Quality’ into
the project. Keep up the good
work,” he encouraged.
“The summer tourist traffic
running between Anchorage
and Seward in the summer adds
to the difficultly of construction
for the crews,” Bob observed,
“but showcases our road and
bridge construction for the travelers from across the world that
are visiting the last frontier.”
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NEWS
Hamilton Wins 2012 DJC Top
Projects Award

Four Hamilton projects won awards in two transportation categories at the recent DJC Top Projects competition. Winning projects/
award recipients included (from left):
OR 241 Isthmus Slough East Approach – First Place Transportation $1-5 million/Project Manager, Mike Phillips
US 26 Volmer Creek and Johnson Creek Bridges – 3rd Place
Transportation $1-5 million/Project Manager Chris VanderPloeg
Broadway Bridge Portland Streetcar Loop – 2nd place
Transportation $5-15 million/Aaron Standeford (accepting on
behalf of Joe Hampton)
Siuslaw River Bridge – First Place Transportation $5-15
million/Project Manager Evan Stuart

Pouring it on at Sandy!

The deck pour on the Eastbound structure at I-84 Sandy River Jordan Rd. (with
Bruce Ellingsen and Phil Cross pictured here) was completed in July, marking a
major accomplishment on this project which is now 65% complete. The deck
required 2,300 cubic yards of concrete placed in five separate pours requiring
30 hours total pour time. According to Sandy’s new Project Manager, Joe
Hampton (who replaced Colorado-bound Wendell Snook) everything went well
and now crews are constructing bridge rails; dismantling the overhead gantry
cranes (to be re-assembled for use on the Westbound structure); and working
on bridge end panels.
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